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The proposal of this public�tion Ms 

come out of the student-body. The F:iculty 

has uelcom�d it nnd given the project its 

approv�l� Its bebinnings are very modest� 

It Di.ms only to prozide an outlet for 

that inrpul�c to self�xprcr.sion nhich is 

normal among youn · men uho are le"'rnint; 

to think cl�arly �bout the most import

ant thin ·s in life. Thus it adds anoth-

. er healthy activit:,r to our student life. 

We. of the Faculty, are glad for it. 

Ch ... rles H. J,cobs 

?lumber 1 
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YOUR P.u>ER 

The make-"Up of the student-body of our Seminary is 
constantly changing; men come �nd go. There is one thin0 
about our school, however, which never changes. It came 
but it does not leave. That ever-present something is 
the Spirit of the Seminary. 

This Spirit was conceived when the first students en
tered back in the Fall of 1864 and mingled with one an
other. After a while it began to assume definite fonn 
and substance. With the pas�ing of ycnrs this Spirit 
grew to be an accepted reality« Today it i� a �rt of 
the Seminary� 

Whtlt is it like? 1'hat is its office? Well, to at
tempt to limit its powers would be ns foolish as ungen
erous. In fact, as spirit, it almost eludes the possi
bility of description. Nevertheless it is renl. This 
Spirit is the D_;ency which compels one, soon after com
ing here, to write home to the folks: "Never have I 
lived in an atmosphere like this one11 ; it is that power 
which levels the men off to a co .on height; it is thnt 
force which brin � to tbc surface the crerun of rn..'Ul's 
heritage as a social creature; it is that ffhich pushes 
do,m the 11 I11 and which elevates the "Thou"; it is thnt 
- this Spirit of the Seminnry - which, in short, creates 
an ever-increasing, indissoluble bond of fellowship 
among USc 

.Although it �ims at providing "an outlet for that 
impulse to self-expression11 and also t encouro.;ing the 
art of writing well, the primary purpose of this paper, 
its sine qua non, is to add to, to build up, to give 
even m0re definite form to thir Seminary Spirit� This 
may be accomplis:-ied, "e believe, by compiling the ele
ments ?hich make it up in a visible, black-and-r-hite, 
paper,md-ink pattern. We recognize this Spirit and 
"e are &l�d for it. Even more cause shall we bnve to 
exult in it when we see it in the form of a student vaper. 
liere, we may say, is matter-of-fact tostimony of the 
Spirit of The Lutheran Theological Seminnry nt Philadol
phi'l. 
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How is all this t� come about? To nns�er this ne 
lea7c th� reolm of the spirit nn1 place our feet finnly 
on terrn. firmac To publish a p�rpor means nork. roth
ing comes from nothing and vice vers,'l. Mor ought the 
�ork raq�ire� come from an over-burdened fen; to be 
succ\?ssful our :paper nru.st be an every-student--a-rorkcr 
one. 

Co-,,perotion. then. offering the solution. nc nsk 
you - every sin�le one - to help solve the problem. 
Consider �rourself As tt.o staff thinks of you - each 
s tudent an equal contributor to this venture. Come, 
do your shoreJ 

T'ne Staff 

m!LY A CLOCK? 

Like people, clocks please us when they nre courteousr 

Our to�er clock ot first impressed me as being very rude 
and iml)olite. . en I spent my first night nt the Semin
ary he disturbed my sleep most annoyingly by his persis
tent boomin of the ho1u-s r ?Tor dio. he annoy me less 
later; '1hc11 I ""as seated in the rotunda I found the 
wheezy pumping of his old heart roy up there in the tor
er to be most distracting. 

J.s th� ear beco�es nccu�tomad to the harmonies of 
modern music, so mine became accustomed to our clock. 
By his faithfulness ho hos vron my .admiration. Day by 
day he does his duty, and re,.;ul'ltes the pulse of our 
school lifec He uakes us in the morning, ch'lses us to 
breakfast, cnlls us to chnpel, ond drags us to classes; 
after su-ppor he urges us to our s tudies, and finally 
invites us to bed. For all this TTe admire him. 

At tir.les, however, he docs thin6s beyond Tihat ne 
expect � clock to do • .And, just as the unexpected vis
it from an old friend endears thnt friend to us, so the 
clear, unexpected tones of the old clock have n r.ay of 
endearing him to us on occasions. Like gems these occas
ions are rare. DDd like gems they are priceless. Per
haps you too experienced some. 

� 
You h�ve strolled dol'Il illen's L.'l.De in the lnto after

noon of one of those wnnn Fall dnys to catch a lost 
I 
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b�eAth of surraner. The sky is ablaze with hues of rich 
red. and amber deepening steadily into purple. Not a 
breath of air is stirring. ill is quiet save for the far
off shouts of children. In the gnthering dusk, supper 
lights begin to -low in homes w�ere families are reunit
in after the dny's toilt Over this peaceful scene the 
old clock, like the .Angelus, sends its evening benedic
tion. 

On a quite different occasion you are safe in your 
warn bed during a cold ni -ht in January, still unable to 
go to sleep after having counted innumerable sheep over 
as many fences. Sleep seems as far off as Utopia. Then 
into t11e loud silence our old friend sends his soleI?m 
tones, mellowed somehon by the cold so that they sound 
lil:e the tones of a church bell acrost the water. Tones. 
w!-lich, as the:,• die av;ay, leave only co.Im and rest and 
sleep. 

Winter dep�rtsc M3y comes. One "�rm night �rou wand-
r with a fellow student about the campus in the clear 

light of the fu.11 oo�nc Together you stand like shadows 
'Ullder the pine&, feel the ��rm, mysterious ni�ht-1Vind, 
sence the resur&ent life of an ar.akening Sprin , think 
things -oas t and future, of our Scmin�r.· frunily, its 
hopes, its aspirations, its sons ncro�s the sea; soon 
time and spnce slip away. Then runid this holy silence 
the clock �ours its liquid tones into our souls, mak
ing us silent poets. 

At times like these a clock is more than a clock, 
and I wonder if he knows. 

Luther F. Schlenker, 1 38 

J. MOOT Q,UESTIOll 
Into the h...'Ulds of women h3v been rele:7ated some of 

the major responsibilities of our Church. Uotable among 
these are the responsibilities for reliyious educntion 
in our parishes, and for mi�sion.�ry work abroad. In 
c·.1stainin{; the major portio:u of these enterprises the 
women have responded with faithful and noble service. 

Ne7erthele�r, the wor� in these fields can hardly 
t, c�lled efficientc At the last convention of the ULCA 
' A fo'llowine recommendation lfas adopted: "To help 
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compensatc for the nbsence of religious training in the 
public schools, T7e c:111 upon 0ur congrugations to find 
and develop more consecrated and more efficient workers 
for places of le��ership in the educ�tional pr0-rarn of 
the p-irish, cs-pcci�lly for the senior and youne peoples 1 
groupsc II But it is obvious th['lt the conbregations con
not "find" more efficient �orkers to carry on t�e edu
cational pro�r·m for the youn� µeople. Educated leaders 
caanot oe found; they must be developed. '17here in our 
Church or6�nizntion tod�y c�n we discover an efficient 
developing agency? 

The S3me need for efficiency is felt by The omen 1 s 
Mission-u-y Society in preparing �oung �omen for the 
foreign fieldsr Their only answer seems to be in grant
in� scholnrships for study at undenorninntional co-educa
tional se�innries, ec �•• the Biblical Seminary in NeTT 
Yorke �omen trained in such an institution represent 
our Church in large numbers in the fruitful fields a
broad. Have we nny right to expect the principles of 
Luther�nism to permeate those fields? Can �e conscien
tiously seek funds from Lutl.1.ern.n laymen and laY'>omen to 
further the '\'Tork of Lutheran miszion1ries not trained 
in the fund:.unentals of our Lutheran doctrine? 

A challen;e is f:icing us �hicb we dare not ignorel 
Young Li.1t�1ero.n women eager to devote their lives to 
Christion service cannot obtain adeq�te training in 
the fundomcnt�ls of our faith. A steadily incre�sing 
number of them are college graduates. They are seek
.inG postgroduate courses in theolo6y and its related 
subjects. State and secular universities are not ex
pected tn answer this call; it mu.st be answered by the 
Church. 

Present�a� reli�ious illiteracy is largely the ines
capable result of our own necligence. The ULCA bas mnde 
only one c0nsistent effort to offer a full-time theolog
ical curriculum to young uomen not desirous of entering 
the diacon�te - The Training School at Ba.ltimore. The 
standn.rds of the school are such that they cannot at
tract many college graduates, which group is to fonn the 
nucleus of our future assembly of women leaders and 
missionaries. 
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If tho Church is to �ow and meet her opportunities 
in a larger and more efficient T'IOY in the future, the 
doors of this Seminory must be opened for the yo\Ulg 
women of our Church. Other denominotions 'h..�ve fo\Uld 
this to be a satisfactory and an economical answer to 
the problem. The longer Mount Airy shirks her respon
sibility, the more pervertea will our Lutheran heri
t�e become. 

Women students mu.st be admitted on the same tenns os 
mer.. The special training of the full theological cour
ses must be available to all those who would fit them
selves for the ever--,,idening opportunities of Christian 
service. The ministry of preaching must be supple
mented by effective missionary �ork at home and abroad, 
an able ministry within the -parish, effective institu
tional work, and an efficient educational miniztry in 
all its aspects. The women of our Church have proved 
themselves faithful serv�ntsc Will our ilma Mater re
fuse them the education they seek? 

w. John Villaume, 1 38 

RESTING PLs\CESS 

In one of his early letters to Charles P. Krauth, 
Beale M. Schmucker apparently was urgin� the fonner 
to put his name up for a professor's chair nt Gettys
burg. In this manner Dr. Krauth replied: "Fo young 
man should be called. Let our professorships be havens 
of rest to wnich faithful and le�rned men �ho have 
borne the burden and heat of pastoral labor may look 
forward as resting places. While I can do a full day's 
work I desire no other field than that of pastoral 
life. If I can have tho otium cum diGnitate when I am 
old it will be all that I ask. " 
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Clinical training is becoming a reGU,lar feature in 
he .r;tudy of theolof;Y. Di,,tinct from the -practice of 
tudent as sistants working in established con�re ations, 
.ic training course t�es 1 t�eolo�s 1 to general �os
ital�, ment�.l hospitals, and prisons,. Just as the in
�rne there studies the end-results of disease, nr the 
tudent of ::;ociolo ...... examines social nialadju ... tment, so 
l30 th� theological student evaluates the end-results 
f moral or spi�itu.�l disorderc The purpose of such 
r3�tical work ic to give him better insi6ht into hu-
an needs� It should help him be a more effective pas
,r to his y�ople,. 

Tl..1 CoU?1ci l for the Clinic"ll 'l'rainint of Theoloricol 
tudants, (abbreviated, C,CcTcTcS.), bas since 1930 �iv-
1 trAin:ing to ::?75 students �t v�rims medical, mentnl, 
1d penal institutions. At its 1 centres 1 the students 
)rk \mder both theological and secular supervisors. 
:nying for nb".'llt tl..r e mor,ths, tb.;: come into close 
,ntact �ith people i� spirituai need,. They also fam
.inrize ther-selves wi+1

1 the co-operative functiont nf 
ici::11 servic,;.,, nPdicine, p srchology, tmd so on. Tmls 
,e futurt" po.stCJr lear.r.r to see the b3sic inter-rela
on between ttle vm1 ous profescions :md services. 
Last t;u,-ru.1er I waG fortunate in being assirned b;1 the 

CcTcTcSc to its r.ew centre at the U. s. Industrial Re-
rrr.ntory, Chillicothe, Ohio c T1.1e inm:ltes are men b • I 

·een the a�cs of 17 and 40c They are 'hopefuls 1, men 
£�rded �orth giving a fresh ctort c They are conmitted 

UrScicRc only if this is their fir�t federal offensec 
st comr.ion a.�on� offenses is the violation of liquor, 
,wsc Then follow such crimes as auto and inter-state 
.ipment theft, ;>ostal infractions, bank robbery, em
z=lement, counterfeiting, white-slaving, or imperson
ing a federal officer. Dangerous offenders like mur
�ers or kidnappers never come here but go straight to 
lanta, Leavenworth, or Alcatraz,. But a sprinkling of 

ur more, see my "Religion in a Reformntory," Lutheran 
• \ 

Church �uarterly, April 1937, 
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incorrigibles gives the place atmospherec The 1100 to 1600 inmates serve an average term of 18 months. The ye�d-a-day mini.mum in 1 
· 11 

pr son slanguage is ca ed 'a song and dance'• The average inmate is about 22, comes :ram the rural Sou.th, is white, and Protestant. Dependl.llg on his disposition, he is quartered either in a strong cell-block, open dormitory, or singler�omed honor dormitory. He spends his 6-hour 'Workday 
e 1 t�r at comnon labor, on the f ann, in the tr ade shops, or in one of the offices. In every case he is assigned 
to the type of work which the institution's Classifica
tion Cornrni ttee thinks will be most useful to him upon 
bi: rele�sec For recreation he has access to the large 
prison library; or he may take pm-t in vnrious local 
sportsc All work is \Sell supervised, and the men seem 
reasonably satisfied with their impartial treatment. 
Under the watchful eye of guards few inmates have triecl 
to escape; and no one has ever succeeded in 'making bush', 

1 

My job as a 1student assistant' was two-fold. Under 
my theological adviser, the local chaplain, I assisted 
in Sunday services, did some preaching, and conducted a 
discussion group. In addition I helped with intervieYiJtC 
newcomers regarding their religious and ethical make-up. 
Under the various institutional advisers I worked first 
as full-time clerk in the Parole Office. This meant 
more interviewing of ne1' men, now for their personal an4 
family history, their social and economic backgrounct. 
The findings of interviews were checked with re�lies to 
inquiries from pa.rents, employers, and social agencies, 
the whole being written up in the form of a case bistor, 

to be used by the Classification Comni ttee. In addiUOD "
I did some work with the psychiatrist, part1cularl7 in 

trying to discover more effective ways of meeting the re-

ligious needs of the men. 
One of the most useful tasks was that of malting cle-

tailed case studies of various types of offenden. lbJ 

did this bootlegger have a 'religious experience• in 

prison? "by did this hill-billy steal a car and turn 

bigamist? Why did this city chap pilfer mail bOxeaT 

Why did this respectable church member embezzle $3,000T 

( 
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0r, wn, does this 18 year old say he enjoyed goint to 
Sundny Schoo� uhile, at the same time, he stole a totnl 
of 15 autos? Talking several times weekly nith such 
men was valuable experience. They accepted the 'Rev
erend' as one of the staff and usu.ally spoke freely. 
Thus it was reasonably possible to approach a man in 
his special need and see nhat religion could do for 
him • .All data drawn from conversations was m-itten 
down after the meeting and kept entirely confidential. 

It is hard to fix the value of this clinical nork 
at u.x.I.R. Hot summer days passed rapidly runid the 
fascination of this unusual occupation. With ever 
something neu to learn, my fella� theologue and I felt 
that ours vm.s literally a �roblem-solving experience. 
For to meet a man in his particular spiritu.:i.l need, 
to speak to him �ithout a distracting self-conscious
ness, to treat him as an individual worthy of help; 
and then to see even a beginning of his change for 
the better - all this tends to be the fruit of clin
ical training. It cru1 give the future pastor courage 
and confidence in the good news of the Gospel. 

E. Theodore :Bachmann, 1 37 

FOLLOW-UP ON THE HOUSE-TO-HOUSE SURVEY 

Mr. and Mrs. Jones admit churches are not so bad. 
But when it comes to choosing between churches - they 
can't or won't• What church has the privilege of 
corraling them? The nenrest one geographically. Then 
they can't complain that the church is too far away 
on rainy days. 

Mr. Jones' neighbors are more interested in church. 
They like the Methodists, Presbyterians, Lutherans, 
and Unitarians. Whllt's the difference in a church? 
To keep things peacable, again the nearest church col
lects this gem. 

The above data gives an idea of problems confront
ing those who slaved as sorting the cards turned in 
from the recent survey. But for students, an import
ant fact is that they were trifles compared to n 
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,. tu·ien t�au:.ed problem. The poor handwriting of some 
1�e:.d---red. cards indecipherable • 

.A ll�ndy term to rene" in your vocabulary - fellowshi'P 
,i tr.�::::in �, 11 It describes the m�thod of cnntacting the 
t:."'lt.: •• UI'•:!hec.. Church members vizit t:,en. and rritnes:; to 
t}.'le faith 0f their religionc Thus, tno benefit. The 
U."'"!Cr.u.rched and the member. The one hears a Christian; 
the :itner !:treni;taPns hi:; fni th as only telling can. 
T'ne administrator is Dre Geor e Irvinb of the Presby-
.. Pri::\.."lSc • tual experience:; h:lve been e,:changed and 
""piritual HS well .1.s phy"'ical stir:ro.li have been pro
vided. at suppers for th.P 11witnessers11 every evening the 
-p3st weel: :1t the First Presb;,terian Church • 

.A glimpse at th.- res·J.l ts of the survey sho1t 18,000 
cards turned in. .A.b'1Ut 2,0«>0 were completely unchurched, 
T:.e 2, EOO cc-lored folks reve�led rn')re religious enthus
iasm and ch1.rrc:i attendance than t:1eir white brethren. 

The cost? Much less th..w anticipated • .A.bout $600, 

Reason is tr��t the e:,:pert c�vnsners covered the terri
torr in half the tir.ie anticipated. 

"�o:;t serious pro'Jlcm '7:\S the contacting of apartment 

house2. .ost were not re�,cl.e-i at all. In ·enious de-

vices such as leavin, the cards to be called for later 

re·,ealed rnly :1 ,,ast di:;interestedness, even amo known 

church rai::mbersc 
Hennann B. Miller, '38 

LIBER I@,UITUR 

Th"' ·ramids of ·ypt tell a stor:r without saying a 

d ,.; �� docs the Ledger of the Father Heyer V.ission:u7 
'ff0T C 

1 • t , • torv 
�ocicty - the entries tel ls �1s �• 

ter-'"' 
. 1888 ,men our venerable , senes, were en 

3orn in , 
' . records the movements of thou-

prising 'adol �centes • 1 t 
th .-0urccs from 

sands oi d ollarsc Naively it recountz 
.:h�Y river which 

L 

h t am"" that bec3llle a mic 
lfhich flowed t e s re 

� fertile for the 1good 
made are�s of four con�1n�nts 

J;" the students, collect
s ed,, TToekly collection� am�n 

mite offerings, assess
ions from lectures i� churc!:

"'

� football surplus sre the 

mcnts, special ca�aigns, x 

e:o.11t1·i butaries. 
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The record is evidence of a lively interest in the 
missionnry work. Publication of a tract indicates active 
work beyond raisin6 funds« Mmi�· missions have received 
finoncia.l aid from the Society« Locally the Hnnnyunk, 
the Diamond Street, the Italian, and the Je�ish Missions 
as well as the Settlement House �ere beneficiaries. Be
sides these, the l.'-ission of the English Conference, the 
Lutheran .American Mission, the English Horne Eission, 
and several other funds were beneficiaries. 

Ever since the founding of the Society, India, the 
field opened for and preserved to our Lutheran Church 
by Father Heyer's zeal and devotion, has held its chief 
interest« For yea.rs a student �as aided; then .\ndhra 
Christian College became the recipient; today a parish 
is supported. 

The Puerto Rican, the South American, and the Jap
anese Missions received financial aid at regular inter
vals« Beginnin6 with 1 91? seven Missions were sup
ported - Eome nnd �oreignc The F «M.Bc of the General 
Council received the Society's co-operation as did 
the Board of Foreign Missions of the ULCA lnter on. 
The i\.frica.ns were not for0otten nor were the Lepers 
neglected. 

The World "ar has left its L�print. Liberty bonds 
and a c-:unpaign for students in the War Prison Camps 
of Europe speak for themselves« Destitute Europe sol
icited syrnpnthy and aid; it found both. The cost of 
the Honor Roll in the library is the silent mourner of 
those snatched away in the Tiar. 

Tb.ere is a brir.hter aspect to the Society's activi
ties. The book speaks of a F�ther Heyer Saving Fund, 
of a Brull<: Account (once upon a time.,,,), of conventions 
and conferences, of speakers, of mn-azines, and of con
tribution to the Pasketball Fund (strangeJ). 

Prosperity, Depression, and Recovery have made the 
rounds several times. Depression was in his glory in 
1912-13 when the total contributions amounted to a mea
ger $27; the Society started out with almost $190 in 
1 888-89, but in the years from 1923 to 192? Prosperity 
resided on the Seminary Campus. The annual contributions 
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�ounted to about $800. 

Though man be silent, the le<4,;er speaks. 

Fredrik P. N issen, '38 

FOUR nARS THRU SW.IlTARY 

Four years thru Se�inary is not a first cousin to col
lete on the f ive""o/ear plan (when the curriculum calls for 
four) . lTor does it mean a..""lother year of futile attempts 
to conform our backbone to classroom chairs. It is some
thing more revolutionary than e ither of these. The ad
ditional year would be one of practical work in a chosen 
field and would 'be inserted betreen the middle and sen
ior years. According to th0 student's preference, this 
ffork could be speLt in a cone;re€at1on, or in the inner 
or home mission f ield, in each case under capable super
vision. Lest toyin.::; with this idea seem too much like 
stealing 1970 1 s thunder, we should be reminded that the 
�ossibility is n�t l i;:ht-years away. D iscussion over it 
is growing in ever---widening circles, and the Comn1ttee 
on Education of :ile"' York Synod bas even set its star.ip of 
conr.iendation upon it. 

Like all schemes , �owever, ihat would postpone our 
independence in the •orld out9ide, we re inclined at 
f irst to disfavor it. Three ye�rc of anticipation pass 
slowly enough. Besides, have we not the opportunity un
der present conditions to serve in local con. regations 
�nee a week and during the summer for practical exper
ience? To this question a 11yesn with heavy recervations 
�ould f it as an answer. Such superficial work would be 
only scratch ing the surface compared to � full-time year•• 
work under this planr More weighty is the objection that 
nnce out, l')U,r appetite for textb0oks might diminish as 
our ap"Oetite for active service is "hettcd, until return 
fr:,r a f inal seminary year would be an unwelcome pause. 

Yet this iden is not without strength. Other profess

ions require clinical work before acceptance into the pro
fession. Shall the ministry turn l)Ut a product less fit 
than law or medicine? Also, first rnistnkes in the fiel4 

�ould remain just mistakes, not disasters. Then, too, 
�t is not hard to see how much more valuable would be the 
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final year of theological study. �hen tested for wenk
ness by actual conditions th.�t it will later face. Prob· 
ably there are fe" pastors vrho d,., not look back nith 
longing and oppreciative eyes after n few years of acti
vity in the pastorote. 

This plan carries little officiRl sponsoring ns yet. 
Whatever momentum it has was earned on its own merits. 
However, the fact th.�t it commands an appreciable follow
ing indic�tcs n need in our present system , Whether 
tlut need can best be met by some such measure as this, 
or by n compromise plan, is a problem thRt deserves our 
careful thought. 

Robert w� Stackel, ' 38  

We anticipate criticism, Whatever the nature of such 
criticism, the staff encournges its being expressed. 
This will lead to the desirable thing - a healthy, 
wholesome atmosphere. 

Already we are compiling articles for the second 
paper, Its date of issue wil l depend upon your re
sponsoc 

Thore is but one contribution of a fictional nature 
herein; this was not of our choosin:, but of n ne
cessity. Purely literary, as well as factual, articles 
are acceptable, 

The Sta.ff - Titus R. Scholl, Editor ; .Andrew Tc Mazak, 
Robert W, Stackel, John H. Ritter, and Louis 3. Sorensen, 
\ssociate Editors. 


